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TEACHER-STUDENT
WORKSHEETS

Curriculum links

AQA                Practical skills assessment
Carry out a simple acid-base titration
EDEXCEL     1.3 g) and j)
g) use chemical equations and experimental results to the juice percentage yields in laboratory processes
j) make a salt and calculates the percentage yield of product
OCR               1.1.3 k
Perform acid-base titrations and carry out structured titrations
NaOH/H2SO4 to illustrate the difference in stoichiometry

Contextual links

1.       This practical can be used as a means of testing their understanding of concentrations and moles.
2.   It can also be extended to test their understanding of yields by weighing the products and calculating the 

theoretical mass and the actual mass.

 Enrichment links

If the products are left in a warm place, crystals can be obtained and these can be examined under a 
microscope or a magnifying glass and the different crystals obtained can be observed.

Teaching objectives

To carry out its and acid-base titration and use equations to determine the volume of sulfuric acid required to 
prepare an acid salt often the normal salt had already been prepared.

Learning outcomes

1.  The students carry out the practical accurately and safely.
2.   They use the stoichiometric equation to determine the volume of sulfuric acid required to prepare the acid 

salt after they have already determined the volume required for the normal salt.

Preparing two salts 
of the same acid 
– an exercise in 
stoichiometry
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Preparing two salts 
of the same acid 
– an exercise in 
stoichiometry

differation

ALL STUDENTS MUST BE ABLE TO:–
Carry out the titration
MOST STUDENTS SHOULD BE ABLE TO:–
Obtain concordant results
Determine from the stoichiometric equation, the volume of sulfuric acid required to
prepare the acid salt (NaHSO4)
SOME STUDENTS COULD BE ABLE TO:–

apparatus (per student)

Comboplate
Microtitration kit
White laminated sheet
Propette

Chemicals
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… a world of difference

Apparatus (per student)
Comboplate
Microtitration kit
White laminated sheet
Propette

Chemicals
0.100 mol dm–3 sulfuric acid

0.100 mol dm–3 sodium hydroxide

methyl orange indicator
access to distilled water

Practical tips
When really accurate amounts are required then fractions of drops can be added by pressing
down on the syringe and taking the droplet formed using the microspatula handle to take it
from the tip and mix it into the solution.

Safety
The acid and alkali are irritants at these concentrations

Technician notes
The volumes of acid and alkali are such that they can be dispensed in test tubes or boiling
tubes

 0.100 mol dm–3 sulfuric acid
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… a world of difference

Apparatus (per student)
Comboplate
Microtitration kit
White laminated sheet
Propette

Chemicals
0.100 mol dm–3 sulfuric acid

0.100 mol dm–3 sodium hydroxide

methyl orange indicator
access to distilled water

Practical tips
When really accurate amounts are required then fractions of drops can be added by pressing
down on the syringe and taking the droplet formed using the microspatula handle to take it
from the tip and mix it into the solution.

Safety
The acid and alkali are irritants at these concentrations

Technician notes
The volumes of acid and alkali are such that they can be dispensed in test tubes or boiling
tubes

 0.100 mol dm–3 sodium hydroxide
methyl orange indicator
access to distilled water

Practical tips

When really accurate amounts are required then fractions of drops can be added by pressing down on the 
syringe and taking the droplet formed using the microspatula handle to take it from the tip and mix it  
into the solution.

safety

The acid and alkali are irritants at these concentrations

technician notes

The volumes of acid and alkali are such that they can be dispensed in test tubes or boiling tubes 


